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WorldVentures™ Brings Leadership Acceleration Workshop to Long Beach, CA. - Feb. 9-11

If you're serious about changing your life and building a business that will set you free financially, then you
cannot afford to miss this WorldVentures™ event.

Feb. 1, 2007 - PRLog -- WorldVentures™ Director of Training, Marc Accetta, brings his Master Series
Training - Leadership Acceleration Workshop to Long Beach, CA for an exclusive WorldVentures™
presentation, featuring #1 Income Earner and Expert in the Direct Sales and Network Marketing Business,
Steve Little.When: February 9-11 

� The All-Star Business Overview begins on Friday at 7:30p.   
� The Leadership Acceleration Workshop begins Saturday and Sunday morning at 9am and will run until

approximately 10pm.  

Where: The Westin Long Beach Hotel
 

� 333 East Ocean Blvd. 
� Long Beach, CA 90802

WorldVentures™ is an online travel company and host agency for home-based travel agents. Basically
what WorldVentures™ does, is help people save money on their vacations and at the same time show them
how to change their lifestyle by getting into the travel business. 

Through regular Acceleration Workshops and an annual "View From the Edge" seminar, it is
WorldVentures™ goal to help their associates become successful both in their business and in their
personal life, by equipping them with the tools and resources needed to accelerate their business, enrich
their life and improve their lifestyle.

Check out this 8 minute trailer that explains exactly what you can expect from the Long Beach Acceleration
Training Workshop (www.worldventures.biz/training2.aspx).

Visit www.worldventures.biz for more information on how you can become involved with what is quickly
becoming one of the largest and most respected travel companies in the world.... WorldVentures™.

Marc Accetta (www.marcaccetta.com), says... "The February 9-11 Leadership Acceleration Workshop
(www.worldventures.info/news/whyacceleration.html) featuring #1 income earner Steve Little, together
with the WorldVentures™ National Event (www.worldventures.info/marketing/natlevent2007.html)
coming up in March, are two WorldVentures™ events you do not want to miss! 

Steve Little has more than 25 years of experience in the Direct Sales/Network Marketing Industries. An
entrepreneur his entire adult life, he has participated in every facet of the Network Marketing industry,
setting numerous sales and recruiting records throughout his career... all while earning millions of dollars in
commissions. 

Steve has developed and trained more than 100,000 Sales Representatives, and his efforts in the Network
Marketing Industry have created well in excess of $100 Million in sales revenue. 

Having spoken to groups ranging in size from a few dozen to more than 35,000, Steve Little is known as a
premier speaker and motivator. 
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As a consultant within the Network Marketing arena, he has widespread experience in the launching and
development of many start-up Network Marketing companies. His expertise is unusually broad, and
includes the designing of numerous compensation plans; considerable involvement in legal and compliance
issues; and creation of marketing plans, promotional tools and product development.

With WorldVentures™, Steve will be leading the Sales Force as Chairman of the President's Advisory
Council while working very closely with the corporate leadership on all decisions that affect the sales
force. Concurrently, he will be aggressively building and developing his own leadership team within the
company.

The February Long Beach Leadership Acceleration Workshop is for any WorldVentures™ associate
wanting to enhance their abilities and learn advanced techniques to take their business to the next level. 

"We truly believe that work is unfulfilling unless you are inspired. Our goal is to ignite a spark in you that
will improve every aspect of your life."... says Director of Training, Marc Accetta. 

With two days of intense high-level training from a man who has been to the highest levels of achievement
in four different companies, you couldn't make a better investment in yourself or your business. Marc
Accetta has helped coach thousands of people to new heights of accomplishment and success, and he's
excited to speak to WorldVentures™. 

This Long Beach Leadership Acceleration Workshop will also Feature a FREE All-Star Opportunity
Presentation

Don't miss the Special FREE All-Star Opportunity Presentation Friday, February 9th. You will hear
testimonies from a stage full of top money earners. It's going to be, hands down, the best opportunity
presentation WorldVentures™ has ever presented.

Pre-Registration Ends February 7... Click Here (www.worldventures.info/pdfs/accelwkshp.pdf) to Register.

Leadership Acceleration Call:(712) 432-8912, conference ID: 904188#Monday Nights, 7pm Central

Website: www.marcaccetta.com

--- End ---
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